ANCIENT RHYMES

(capo 5th fret) D, D/C, G/B, A, G, D/F#, Em, A7s4, A7s4, A.

D D/C G/B A7
TWO DAYS BEFORE THE MOON WAS ROUND,
D D/C G/B A7
YOU FELT THE URGE OF SUN'S LIGHT BEAMS.
D D/C G/B A
THE MUFFLED WORLD OF DOLPHIN SOUNDS
G D/F# E A7 D Ds, D, D9
SLIPPED OUT AND BACK INTO YOUR DREAMS.
D D/C G/B A7
FOR NINE FULL MONTHS THAT PASSED BEFORE,
D D/C G/B A7
YOU LEARNED ALL OF LIFE'S ANCIENT RHYMES.
D D/C G/B A
THEN MOTHER SENSED A FARTHER SHORE,
G D/F# Em A7 D Ds, D, D9
AND BROUGHT YOU FORTH INTO THESE TIMES.

Em7 Em7 A A
SO TASTE THE AIR OF YOUR NEW WORLD
Bm Bm G D/F#
AND GENTLY GUIDE US TO YOUR MIND.
Em7 Em7 A D
IT KNOWS THE WINDS AND SAILS UNFURLED AND
G D/F# Em A7 D
HOLDS TO HEART THE DOLPHIN KIND. D, D/C, D/F#, A, D, D/F#, A, A.

D D/C G/B A7
WELCOME PRECIOUS EARTH-MADE CHILD;
D D/C G/B A7
WE MET YOU FIRST IN YOUR FATHER'S SONGS AND
D D/C G/B A
MOTHER'S SMILE AND WATERS WILD;
G D/F# Em A7 D Ds, D, D9
IT'S IN THIS PLACE YOU NOW BELONG.

D D/C G/B A7
I KNOW YOU KNOW OF ALL THESE THINGS,
D D/C G/B A7
AND FEEL THE FAITH OF A DOLPHIN'S SIGH.
D D/C G/B A7
FOR YOU WERE BORN ON SILVER WINGS
G D/F# Em A7 Ds, D, D9
TO TASTE THE HIGH-BLOWN CRYSTAL SKY.

Em7 Em7 D D
SO SING ONE DAY TO ALL OF US
Bm Bm G D/F#
THE SONGS YOU LEARNED IN DOLPHIN LAIR,
Em7 Em7 A D
GIVING HOME TO LIFE AS ALL WE MUST
G D/F# Em A7 D Ds, D, D9
AND TEACH US HOW THEIR GRACE TO SHARE.

D, D/C, G/B, A7, D, D/C, G/B, A7, D, D/C, G/B, A, G, D/F#,
Em, A7s4, A, D, Ds4, D, Ds2, D.

E, E, A9/E, A9/E